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STYLE AND PRICE
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Steamer “Prospector”
wai Sail for Stewart River Points
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latlo^ for the defense of the sanctity 
of marriage. “

good fall of snow, a light rain which 
formed a thick ernst, and then about 
three inches' more of snow. . It was the 
finest kind of surface for running, and 
when the greyhound was turned loose 
his owner confidently expected that be 
would play tag with those caribou.

“The dog went after them like a 
wild locomotive, and the caribou start
ed. At first they didn’t appear to be 
going very fast, but as.the hound drew 
up on them they let ont a link. Tbe 
bound was running bis prettiest, and 
before tbe caribou bad time to think 
be was.rlgbt up on them.

“Then they put on steam, and it was 
a sight to see them go. Why, when 
they struck their gait they pulled away 
from that dog as though he had been 
anchored, and by the tltne they had 
reached the end of the pond the hound 
wasn’t half w«y across.

• “When tbe dog came back he was 
sadder and wiser and bis master 
looked dared. To be sure, a greyhound 
is fast, but when you come to stack 
greyhounds or any other kind of 
hounds against caribou you are in 
too rfaet a game—sure.’’—New York 
Sun.
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Royal Grandchildren.
The king and qneen need not worry 

■boat the worldly prospects of their 
grandchildren, *ho are few indeed 
when compared with the many descen
dants1 of Queen Victoria. The two 
little ladies Duff have a father who can 
provide for them, independently of 
royal relationship. *■ , 1

The valuable Cornwall quartette, 
three princes and one princess, will be 
chargeable on tbe country as they grow 
np, and nobody will begiudge tbe 
money for such important yonng high
nesses. Our king and queen have lost 
two sons; one daughter remains un
married ; another, though married, has 
no children. Their majesties will be 
repesented by a limited number ot de
scendent! in tbe third generation, all 
near home, and with a fair financial 
future.

Queen Victoria had no voice in the 
bringing up of her eldest daughter’s 
children, who belonged to Prussia, 
and were under the jurisdiction of the 
old Emperor William till his death.
Princess Alice’s sons and daughters 
were Hessians, and nominally outside 
her Britannic majesty's 'Control, but 
the weak character of the late Grand 
Duke Louis not only allowed, hut al
most obliged,' the august lady to look 
after the interests of grandchildren tdi- 
whose welfare she had so liberalty con
tributed.

Princess Christian’s children were 
practically under the queen’s rule, be
cause she bad provided them with a 
home, and they lived in England, yet, 
officially, the bead of their family is 
Duke Ernest Gunther, of Schleswig 
Holstein, brother of the German era 
press, who lately gave his consent 
that the divorced wile of Prince Ari- 
bert of Anhalt should resume her maid
en name and be known again as Prin- 

Loutse Augusta of Schleswig-Hol 
stein. The children of Princess Beat
rice, being Battenbeigs, belong to a 
morganatic branch' ' of the Hesfian 
grand ducal family.
* Of all Queen Victoria's grandchildren 
they seemed nearest and dearest to her 
tpajesty, born and reared under her roof 
as they were. The Duke of Edinburgh
and his family passed from the British FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS
sovereign’s control on bis becoming 
Duke of Cobnrg, in independent Ger
man potentate ; and so did the yonng 
Duke of Albany, later on. The Con- 
naughts remain the subjects of King 
Ed ward,as they were of Qneen Victoria ;
so do the Duchess aqd Princess Alice I ^****************4*******
of Albany ; and, last but not least, the j * flDD K.TIÏKFV FrCijrilterS * 
venerable Duke of Cambridge, who has * UKIvVX I U Ixl. I « ^
lived in five reigns, and, aa baby, q*anb FORKS STAMS-8:ou«. m. and ;i:00 * 
child, youth and old gentleman, has: * p- —• ' _ ’ , $ . ...

t |;Capt. Martineau, Flora;
* omet - - a.c. co. nui loi no ♦ Cant. Green. Nara:**** ******************** ** ^ ’ ’
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Within the Past Yeàr Have Been 

Remarkable.

Dawson Hardware Co.in r

and Borrowing Public Warehouse, 3rd Ava. 4 2nd St.Store, Second Ava.5.00 Depositing
Greatly Benefited - Oily One Big 
Institution Failed. S

USINESS. The last year has been one of the 
ost remarkable In banking extension 

in Canada, and that for two or three 
reasons.: It has witnessed a large de- 

I velopmeht in the way of extending 
banking facilities to the smaller towns 
and in the more remote neighborhoods. 
Whether all these branches have been 
profitable as yet, is only known to the 
banks concerned, but that these exten- 
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i; :or delicious ice cream try 
new store on Second avenue. ! 1gions arc

the depositing and borrowing public, 
indéniable. iAnd It Is beyond question 
tb«l tbe field for such extensions is 
constantly enlarging in the Northwest. 
It is certain that ui*ny of the neigh
borhoods and settlements of those vist 
regions are only at tbr beginning of 
their development, and as time pro
gresses, banking facilities wit! be re
quired ifi numbers of places that have 
no need for them at present.

The*year has also witnessed a unique 
Slid remarkable spectacle of the active 
«•nagiwgtentre of two banks, whose 
headquarters have long been in the 
Maratime; provinces, being removed to 

. the two chief business centers of the 
f' Dominion. The Merchant’s Bank of 

Halifax, now called the Royal Bank 
Of Canada, has transferred the office of 
its general npanager and staff to Mon- 

| - (real. The Bank of Nova Scotia has 
transferred the office of its general 
manager and staff to Toronto. The 
headquarters of each of these banks- 
Mil! remain in Halifax, where the 
board of directors of each institution is 
still to be found. The experiment is 

that has never been tried before in 
Canada, although something like it" 
has been tried in Great Britain. The 

, great bank now called Parrs, Limited, 
bad its origin In the Lancashire town 
of Warrington, and its nominal head
quarters may- possibly be there still. 
The Lloyds Bank, Limited, is a Bir
mingham institution, in which place 
it had its origin. The centre of this 
corporation bas for some time back 
also been in London. The analogy, 
however, it scarcely complete, for 
neither Montreal or Totnto constitutes 
the all-absorbing centre that London 
is to Great Britain. The move is like
ly to be a good one. If the banks are 
to do bail ness in the varions provinces 
ot the Dominion, it Is important that 
they should be in touch with banking 
sal commerce jn one or the other of 
the great centres. Jt has undoubtedly 
bees « drawback f/r tii

thesy large places
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F. S. DUNHAM CLIFFORD SIFTONSec BREWITT GRAND FORKS iEARL RUSSELL 
DIVORCE CASE

GROCER
Sixth Street and Second Avenue 

Successor to Clarke A Ryan
ADVERTISEMENTS

Moi Mode su MEAT 
TO EAT

Extra Cleaned 
Sago and Tapioca

The Finest on the River-----
der $55.00 ».

His Trial by Peers an Unusual 
Proceeding. That’s worth eating 

can al way s be found 
at .-.

GRAND FORKS MARKET
FRED OEISMANN

__:

t Beef
Telephone 167. JOffice, Townsend & Rose.New York, July 6.—The London cor

respondent of the Tribune writing of 
the Russell Case, says:

“The case of Earl Russell, involving 
the trial of a peer by. tbe bouse of 
fords after the suspension xif functions 
of this kind for 60 years, may offer an 
object lesson in the form of a majority 
verdict which will tend to dignify the 
traditional dignities of 12 ordinary 
men In the bog. New precedents may 
be created by a fresh committee em
powered to examine the journals of 
the house of lords.

“The essential facts will be that a 
mctiical peer will lie exposed to a ma
jority verdict from a house represent
ing the old toryism of the privilege 
classes and that any member answering 
the committee call of the loird high 
steward will be both an unsworn jury
man respecting issues of fact and a 
judge regarding complex questions of 
divorce law in England, and in Am
erica. The results of so remarkable an 
experiment in criminal procedure 
cannot be safely forecasted. A11 aban
donment, or at least a reconstruction 
of thé anticipated procedure of trial by 
privileged classes would seem more 
likely than the substitution of a ma
jority for an unanimous verdict in or
dinary Criminal practice.

“The Nevada judge who granted tbe 
divorce decree to Earl Russel has in
deed been instrumental in raising a 
series of

FINE FAWH-v THAOE 6th Si.4 2nd Ave.-- SOt'ClTED vtn Jl.w mu nia.. "No Connection With Any Combine"
»jerry England 1 F-
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Northern Navigation St=*.

Operating the 
Light Draught Steamers

-Distance COMPANYM

t in immediate com- , : 1 
with Bonanza, r® 

Hunker, Dominion, 
or Sulphur Creeks.

ORA, NORA, 
FLORA

pone Boats of This Company Ply Between
mDAWSON AND ST. MICHAELfor a telephone

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

rConnecting with Ocean Steamers for 
ALL ALASKAN POINTS.

The meet successful boats sailing on 
j the Yukon. All thoroughly refitted 
i and refurnished.

ive at your finger 
3 speaking instru- V

Toe Omiihoui. Prep.ibone Svit/1* Nome, Teller City, Cape York,
; —-and—

New Machinery Has Been In
stalled In All Three Boats.

•Y- NEAR A. C. STORK

♦

PACIFIC COAST PORTSWt Hsve the Be»t Pitots on the River

K OF seen out four English monarebs, bis 
relatives. - Ex.

For Information Relative to Time of Sallino, Fasssentjer and 
Freight Rates, Apply at Company's Office, A. C. Doe4.

Capi. Bailey, Ora.Balloonist Killed.
Muskegon, Mich., July 5.--Prank 

Tezelow, a Grand Rapids balloonist, 
questions of exceptional in wa* killed here laal evening. He fell 

’bis is |he first feue ot the tjonf bald-air, a dlathnce of tooo feet, 
ft divorce undei/the laws ot /«yiling in Muttegon lake. Death
hd the dsciaions/bf the Doited Kwas/ instsntaueoiia. Tezelow was the AffilS ailti SpOfting/Qoods 

States supreme court. There is the fun- assistant of Pnbf. Melzell of Grand / ” ”/1 _ R. W. CALOERi
damenta! question of the power of any 
foreign tribunal to release an English
man from the obligations of marriage 
contracted in his own country and to 
enable him to return to England with 
another wife. There is the issue of

CHARLES E. TISDALLDollars. Through Ticket» To Coast Citl i

Northern NavigatiofTCompanyVANOOUVCH, B. 7/J /^e>es 
validity Klondyke Corporation,e banks /dotnrx I ... IMFOaTEa/OF ... /wmm

ijtiated at its new_ 
St. The bank”

o havV
a eitf Abusiness In

tbeir centre ol management i 
like Halifax. There can be no doubt 
that one reason why the Commercial 
Bank of Canada failed was that its 
management and board of directors 
were located in so small a city as King
ston, and entirely removed from the 
great current of finance and business. 
Similarly, some of the misfortunes 
which at one time befell the Ontario 
bank, doubtless arose from its head 
of^ce tying si lifted 'ifi sîiéh a small 
town as Bowmanville. In tbi/fee days of 

. I»pid motion, fcoustam changes and 
hern competition, It is essential that

M * general managers should be in close 
touch with the large currents of çom-

■ nwrcial and banking life.
Another remarkable, development ot 

Canadian banking which has already
■ ____ hgak-Eeferred to, ia the absorption ol
I the business of the Bank of British Col-
g imbia by the Canadian Bank of Corn- 

Respecting this we do not 
JRed here to say more than this, that 

it was onceived and carried out with an 
energy, judgment and ability which 

I are a credit not only to the parties con
cerned, but to the general banking 
world of Canada. —Toronto Monetary 
times

/N«
HEAD General ManagerI

RIFLES ANO SHOT GUNS OF EVERY 
MAKE ANO QUALITY. 9fRapids, who was engaged to make two 

ascensions hare today. He bad made 
but one ascension before, that being in 
Cedar Springs on Tuesday. He begged 
to be permitted to go up here, and Mel
zell Consented Tezelow was to be shot 
out of a canon when he had risen to a 
certain height. It was in this that he 
wa/ enclosed with a parachute. When 
the balloon had risen to a distance of 
lJon feet, the rope fastening of the can- 
i/on caught fire, letting it tall to the 
yarth. The descent required but a 
moment, the balloonist and his en
closure of metal plunging into Muske
gon Iske before^the gate of thousands 
of spectators. The cannon struck a 
sawlog sud was badly battered, and tbe 
remains of the balloonist were fearfully 
mangled. Tezelow -was 10 year* of 
*tte. _________ -__

Wade & Butcher Razors ; Win
chester Amunition; Eley Load
ed Stool Sheila; A. G. Spaulding 
& Bro’s Athletic Goods ; Wright 
& Ditson Tennis Supplies : Lally 

I Lacrosse Sticks ; Duke's Cricket 
' and Hoot bill Goods ; Newhoosi- 

and Hawiev & Horton Animal i 
Traps; Kwiger's Cutlery ; Hish- 
* _ Tackle of all kinds; M 

Zl’istols / Colt and Smith & Wes
son Revolvers.

Ist
j. The Canadian j 
L in Great Britain 1 
juding New York, i 
Itland, Ore., and 1 
| Assay Office with ] 
hetency from Uie j 
fee at New York, j
LLS, Manager.

privilege, with the anomalous proce
dure of trial by tbe house of lords 
when there is a charge /of felony 
against a peer slid this is the tradition
al inheritance of social / conditions 
which have been transformed by the 

litical insti-, 
tutiuos. The Nevada judge has opened 
a Pandora’s box for the confusion of 
the priivleged order and for the be
wilderment of hair splitting lawyers.

“Tbe best consolation which the 
stern moralist is to find, ia to hope that 
the SusaeToaae'may lead io the enact
ment of uniform divorce laws in tbe 
States of the American Union and may 
epèn the way tor a closet approach ” be
tween Knlgnod and America in legis-

:
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Correspondence Solicited.
Catalogue on Application.

normal development of !
iWANTED______ __

VV ANTKII -FlrsleClass Slenoeraptier. Mast be ! 
” min ol experience. Apply wliU relsrem e 

Add re— steaosrspher." Xaaset

PRIVATE DOARD
pEIVAT* k»rd by tbe dsy, week f»r 
1 Room» It desired. Terms reasonable. Apply 
Mrs. Mery Ç. ltoble^east side 2nd sve.. bet tth 
end 6th sta
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Canned spring chicken. Selman A
***" ---------------- 1 r--,.- "
Latest stamp photos at Goetaman’a.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ER The Yukon Mine and Real EstateI
First AVenoe, Dawaoa. Telephone 172. 
WHITE. MeOAUL* DAVIT- Sarrt-ara *»lk-

stare. First sreaue. _

WE ARE EXCHANGE
ice Is N<y 
irehase

w-
Reet-Footed Caribou. FAIAXIS jnnUN, Free» Irai- 'HALFPA* • aurw HIKE, «.vretary. EMI! -Hi r frewer»». 

WIU.IA* «. Bets*. AesUeew.

The uaderalaued Arms ot Minla* and ICesi Estate Ur «taré bag to aa be known as tI|E VVKO* BOUT* MV4-.EarA.TS » 
claims, hot* placer end s»aru, stink* —a-bleery and raa? «—IS by

Public Auction at Exchange Building

A man lately returned from the woods 
*ays that a caribou can run faster than k Justin Receipt of a Large Stock of $ ta (ha pa'.,." that they has* toramrl aa aaatwiMMMI »• 

the..e6f*ti ai the —»d aswei»u««i btia* b* .In»—, a* — lalaE__WaDE * AIKMAS-Advoeataa, NotarUa, etc. 
w Odlcea. A. C. oew Butidtaesoy other suimnls on legs. He says:

"I hsve a friend who owns a grey
hound, and he alwqys maintai*We,that 

- . « x- ^ *• animal could outrun the dog— at
[NO L*v“ J least, he thought so until lately, when 

ht stood by and saw'The fleet dog run 
off his feet by a herd of caribou that 
didn’t seem to be in much of a hurry 
either.

(jft> j A O. OPce Bldg____________________________Sailor and 
Trimmed Hats

te. wiuino tasisiiM. The grouad floor et ihl« baildin* on Fit»» arenas h*« W-1Ï seeurwt tor the peruses ti Soldi»* I he 
HflUirlay tfttmooB *t 2 o'clock. *****

A list of claims tt> he sold «rill he postal la the Csehaae< sad eoptsa at each Hal srtil he BKtiihawà oo air XBee—nt to s—pie 
lime bslure Ihs hotitiae ot Seth

k Shiah Wlti he held eresy
A 11. TV IUHU—MlalMKoetswl-MUses .aid

i U6io* dlecorerj. Honker Creek.

I
**Th* Sr— haletys. will he held oa Saturday, July 6th at 2 p m

SOCIETIES... PhOFtRTIE* WAV BE LIBTEO WITH ANT OF THE UIW8MiN|j.fff1f FY»W
Jeaila a Marnes, next to Beat ot B. ». A,; E—U Staai, A C. Aaaea Bid* .

Xeethera Cale. Freel
VANCOUYfiK.

B. C.
‘‘One dsy this friend of uiipe was 

hugging about the dog to an olfl woods 
guide, when the latter said he could 
find an animal that would leave the 
hound so far behind that he would 
think he was anchored. This touched 
■y friend tn a sensitive spot, and a 
Sager of Jig was made on a race be- 
tweeu the hound and the first cariboo

JU-eame across. __—
"Finally the guide succeeded In 

getting the dog after some caribou, a 
herd of four, found standing like so 
niany statues on the ice in tbe middle 
of one of the big ponds of the Penob- 
Rot west branch rcgiçR.
W^°u trots instead oT

C. B. Wells. W.M. J a_ DjeetJ. Seey

BrieeaCt— sets, AS

n Rou I The Mo^t Fashionable Stock £ 
ever brought to Dawson.
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Special Centrifugal Pumps McDonaldJust ReceivedCall andr Hlearners betworsi I efVarie
oree: 1

Made by Ilypoia Jwkaon for dim t t ooneclion to motora. 
thereby do^ig away with nil letlta and puiie> »; afeto largte 
stock of BLACK5flITH 5UPPUES, WladtnK home tboeu. 
nails, iron and Rename Pennsylvania biackstnitb co»l; fdao 
large stock of pipe and pipe tluing», ■ ■ ......

Iron Works Co.
K

■ 6ikMwr” '^UW
Tint TrtiaN $t<
■lug with passenger 
> all Puget Sound

7

Gat PricesM x

1 N. A. T. &T. Co.A 0». New Cwftànie
Applies***alions SUSc ea Ne. a

ah1You know a 
running like 

®ost '■il'l animals. There had been a

1 J. B. I - 1
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Those Interested can Notify Lecal Agent

Frank iTortimer, Aurora Dock

-TRUTH TELLS ! - 
THE PEOPLE COME!

See $he Eminent Palmist and 
Fbreoo'oglet, & !

MRS. DR. SLAYTON
parlors are thronged all day. 
n who wish to see her

He-
Th'iW
should mike an appointment, 
to avoid waiting Private en- 

Palmlitrytrance far ladies 
and Phrenol gy taught scien
tifically. Hours 10 to 10. 1

^ y Ne,I Cafe Seyel BelldietSecewl An.
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